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— “ Christian is xny Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—Bt. Paeian, 4th Century.

♦

" ChriBtianuB mini nomen est, Catholicue veto Cognomen.”
NO. 493LONDON, ONTARIO, SATOBDAÏ. MARCH 31. 1888.

VOLUME 9 w-were both wrong end that the formula proeperou. that it i. in fulleat aotirlty, | .irrly, and tboy thrive in the cities and 
accented bv the Church, “anima wt/irma eo much so that the wi.e man .aid; country place, of the Dominion, tram the

'•> 1, the onlv definition which i. “Life l. a continual death," and a ..go gull of 8t. Lawrence to the Pacific ocean.2to«Ue aennition wn hyajologiat. ,.Life i, the unity of the But thi. i. a matter which concern, not
The soul seize, the body at a moment function, which reei.t death." only Scotchmen but Irishmen amt

when like an imperceptible point, it And thi. inte.tine war i. continued Frenchmen, and Englishmen, and men 
anueara in the wed which generation until the moment when, leeling itaelf of every race and nationality who have 
leoundate. communicatee to it it. .ub- vanquished, the anguished «oui make, the honor and glory ot being Catholic, 
.i.tence and make, it a participator in one lait etiort to retain po»»e»»ion of the From fact, that have come to my 
the I It i. entire in the whole and body which the hand ol the enemy l. knowledge 1 can allirm that reliable
entire in each part of the body. See taking from it. But it i. futile All i. information on the .uhject will tie read
then two dissimilar .ub.tanoe., married finished. Ye loving »ub.tance«, .eparate eagerly in Canada, the United States 
together in one life ! I reoogni.e in thi. your«elve»i thi. way our soul, that way and Europe. Iam, 
admirable espousal the sovereign action our body ; justice »o wills it. The man Joua Macallibtxr,
of tied Who tram Hi. most holy mouth, who sinned had said to Uod, the prm- A Soolli.h Clergyman,breathed upon the clay of the*earth à ciple of hi. .upernatural life : "Let u. | Montreal, P. Q„ 23rd March, 1888.
breath ol life, and made of the man .eparate." Wa. it not necemary that
spirit and matter, a .Ingle living thing : the tragic even t which end. hi. existence 
etfaetw est homo in anima» viventm. The in thi. world .hould bear the Imprint of 
body doe. not exist ot it. own force- hi. .Ini And remark how vigorous and
there comes to its corruption, corperu profound is thU imprint! lne etnner
ruptio. But the .pirit, which Plato calls only draws from Uod to alUeh himself by I The Rev. John Quirk, of Ha.tings, has
the so. and the Scripture the breath of an unjust preference to creature.. They just been made the recipient Ola marked
life aim it have the aame fate as the are taken Irom him with hi. life. The tribute of respect in which be i. held by
force which constitute, the life of the «tuner leave. Uod ouly to establish him- hi. many friend, and parishioner, during
vegetable and the animal ? self in a sacrilegious Independence. To hi. long stay of twenty-six year, in Nor-

It .nhei.ts itself- how then, ean matter punUb him Uod draw, beck upon Him- wood. The committee ol the Church pre- 
in it. deciimposition take away its life 7 .ell end hold, aloof In some measure. Not ,ented the following address to the rev.
It i. simple- how, then,can it be broken content with .hortenlng the day. of Hi. gentleman at hi. residence in Hastings, 
up ? Ii « entire in the entire body, and f.llen creature, He surround. hi. end with on bis retiring irom the Norwood poi lion 
entire in every part; how can it be dirai- mystery, and reserves for Himself the „f hi. mission:
Dated along with the body, »ince in the knowledge of the hour of Hi. supreme de- To the Hev J. Qmrk : 
fall of all the element, it i. found every cMoira. ...I R*v. «IB-A. the time ha. come when
where whole and entire I That the body Immortal man was muter of time, I we are died upon to bid you farewell as 
escapes Irom it and that the soul ceases after his fall, time possessed him and be- our prator, we cannot allow the oppor- 
to animate the body and falls back upon trayed him; at any Instant he may he tumty to pas» without expressiug in our 
itself- this is all that the knowledge of surprised. And this Is what death, the own bumble way our appreciation of 
human nature and life allows us to be daughter of sin, le: a universal and com - hraur twenty -.ix year.’ services as our 
lieve And this is precisely the idea of plete separation, and at the same time the spiritual adviser and comforter, 
death given us by Catholic doctrine. No, most horrible of surprises. Are you raton- We are not unmindful of your Chris 
the death of man ie not a total dissipation l.hed, then, at the inquletnd w, the .adneu, tien courteey and kindl y interest in our 
saches th.t produced in inferior organi the anguish, tbs fears which Invade and welfare during this time ; your tender 
ration. - it is a separation In the books torment our poor nature at the thought sympathy and cheering advice in the 
of our doctors and in the catechisms we of death! Time has not been able to hour of trial will long be remembered in 
place -in the hands of our children, you efface from our recollection the idea of many a home in this palish, 
will read the same definition : Death is the glorious state in which humanity was We take great pleasure in testifying 
the separation ot the soul from the body, created, and mortal as we ate now we feel bow earnestly and zealously you have 

We know what the body becomes, but rise within ue, at the approach of death, discharged the arduous duties imposed 
the force which animated it—the soul 7 a mysterious instinct of Immortality. by your holy calling, for during these
It ie not vet time to .peak to you of it. Tnal which most impresses ue, in the yP„r. you bave, by your readiness at
destin- I have first to reply to this tragic event, is the destruction, and, a. evPry ca|| 0f duty, no matter at what 
Question ■ Why has man to die I Bci- it were, crumbling away to nothing of a ae|f.sacrifice, and by the energy and 
ence, which takes so much trouble to flesh which we have seen full of lile. We willingness with which you always 
learn how man lives, does not know should be stricken with despair, it in the a,.i,t*d us in everything pertaining to 
exact1 y why he dies The Catholic very notion given us of death by Catho- our spiritual and temporal welfare, won 
notion of human nature seems to com lie doctrine, there was not an appeal to our deepest love and gratitude, 
nlicat-e the mystery: for, if there is in us the unknown. It is true that the li.-sb It is to your untiring exertions ami 
a soul which animates our matter, if ie destroyed; but whither goes the soul I generous assistance that we owe the 
this evil is an unalterable essence, why which separates itself from the body M possession of our commud ous ami hand- 
does it cease to give life 1 "Existence,” There is no power that could barm it, it solne Blone church, whose estimated 
s.tvs a Christian physiologist, “is the must live somewhere. Oh I the merci- TaiUe may be ten thousand dollars, 
result of the association of ibe soul with ful goodness of Him Who chastises us! That you may live many happy years is 

hs,n« If this association becomes He does not leave us to seek beyond me lb„ earnest prayer ol you sincere friends, 
impossible, death comes. The soul by tomb, in a world which the pale light of signed on behalf oi the Noiwood 
its nature thirsts to be united to matter; reason scarcely illumines, the solution Congregation,
it unites itself to the body. But if the ol this problem : Himselt He give, it to William McCarthy
body cuiuot .office to thi. union, or re- us and tempers our inquietude, oursad. Miohakl Mullins
sista it it is not the soul which leaves, it ness, our anguish our tears by complet- Richard W alsh
is the body which quits the soul." This ing by his consoling promises the sad I,*»*,» Hurley
is well .aid, but why does the soul allow lessons which sin has taught us. John Fitzpatrick.
itself to be quitted I Has it not the Death separates ; but, while *he T.l beply.
power ta retain the body 1 No. “There that is dust return, totoedu.t, thesoul Halting* 16th March, 1888.
are,” eava St. Thomas, “in the matter of returns to G • .. I My Dear Friends and Parishioners:
which he human body i. made, certain puJvu m lerram Accept my most sincere and warmest
contrary elements which necessarily redeut ad .J thanks foryour kind and beautiful ad-
produce dissolution.” The m >dems call elemen s o y fullofUfe drees. Your meny kind wishes therein
that “the natural antagonism of posed and ■«‘to™*’.?"1»,Whti exprewd arc at thi. moment a special 
solids and fluids.” Our soul has not spreads Use g • . bofp t0 roe. and my earnest prayer for
mat plentitude of creative force, which do I .ay I The fle.b itael l > F F , beh.lf, ls the beBt mark of
alone can suffice to the perpetual reno- destroyed apparently. Death, which nra ,» , „’
vation of that which ie used and altered ravished it, will not keep the P “ ” John Quirk, Priest,
in the org.ni.rn. Death i. then a element, forever under it. dependence. I <u‘ ’
necessity of nature. If we do not well A God, victor over .in, bra 
understand the mystery, we must at also death, sin. terrible daughtor by 
least recognise the fact. But if death i. dying Himself for »™. Wben.tHhall 
natural, Why dee. the necessary and have nothing more to do, the old and 
.impie accomplishment of a natural law trreooncilable enemy of fallen man will
take in the eye. the proportion of a bedesttoyed: ^"""wm I moved the .econd reding of hi. A,,,.»
catastrophe? Tots would be mcomp i:ie to *OUT mortal bodies- Vieifi I of Rent bill and addressed the House in

l cato St mortal* corpora no«fra " advocacy of It. He Promised to consider
-f Although AJ^ra*b|e and 'ortifyin^toctiiue^'ït I tent *w?th^?lJ?*prindpU*of the WH^and

our body was composed of eleme e .. nbriatian Boul consoles I declared that he would consent to limit
capable of dissolution and of escaping £Mt»£a en. H WMe reâton, ft. operstiun to two years. If the bill
made* tc! dto ° “ ’ W<>re trembling and uncertain, ask., in faceot was rejected, it would be the best proof
made to die. . dpatb . Where go 11 What shall I be of the impossibility of legislating for Irc-

A Creator infinitely liberal, God .pared • „ . . | . out : Forward ! to ! laud from Westminster. It was said that
nothing when He made man to H e ,j ’ venturi tmuli the Irish question was a land question. If
image and likeness, and not being able the future life I Ad v.tam ««tun «mult. | * ^ l0»why dld not th, ,lo‘u86 tftke lt
to make him participate in His own ---------' ...” In hand earnestly and deal with itl The
immense and indivisible eternity, He k RIDICULOUS S10It 1 CONTRA* I b{(( being voted on for the second read- 

least îm DICTED.

DEATH.English sermon. ThU fine old gentleman 
received ne with true Hlghlend hoepltsl- 
Ity, I could not help noticing the effec- 
tlon with which hie brother clergymen 
appear to'regaid him. 
iw happened to call that.afternoon nnd 
1, wae amusing to listen to them drawing 
the old men out upon hie fevertte topics. 
One of these wee “The History ol the 
MeeDonelde/’.u book that bad been re- 
eently published by a Rev. Mr. McKenzie 
in Scotlsnd, end which interacted me 

mneh.
Sines' writing the above I beve learned 

with regret of the death of Father Mac- 
Donell, who pawed away on the ITth of 
February last *o hie presbytery at St. 
Andrews—to the greet regret of hie par- 
ieh louera end friends. May he rest ln

NICHOLAS WILSON 1 CO
6EB OUR

OLOVES, UNDERCLOTHING, 
AND BOCKS.

the best goods nr the trade.

LK.TEN CONFXBXNCe BY PIB* MON SABRE. 
Ondo cornu returrutionm et vitam aternaml 

To day weenter upon the laet chapter 
of our studies of dogma. The great 
truth» which I have hitherto exposed to 
you await their crown, which should be 
worthy of the edifice. The perfect God 
Who eo loved ue that He consummated 
His likeness in us by communicating to 
ue Hie own life, that He gave His Son to 
death in order to eneble us to regain the 
ineffable gift we bed lost; the blessed 
Christ Who bought our redemption by 
Hie blood, Who bee become the King of 
our eoule, and has incorporated us in His 
humsnity by the greoe of the sacra
ments, surely had come other end in 
view than merely to ennoble our quickly 
pasting life. Accordingly, Oatholic 
doctrine teaches us that, beyond this 
paaeing life ol cure, there ie a life eter
nal in which our perfection, begun by 
grace, will be oompleted by glory. The 
Torch of faith in bend, I would have 
willingly traversed with you the sombre 
kingdom of death, and explained to you 
its mysteries, did I not beer ironical 
voices cry out to me: Stay! there ie 

“Science

Two or three of

lia SUIfUAI BTRMT
NEAR TALBOT.

THE LAIS OF TULLlHOKB. 
“Tnllemore Tweed.”

By thi Eight Ho*. T. D. Solliva*.
elLto'aSd to*8S“n52ti?rS to? «R1 of

tiotow “;«ïl,?rBtlJlBÏÏÎS
him, while be slept, the suit to which 
tend toe prison. 1

oomîns Into graet demena all over to. 
”p2Emib»-“I believe w; I heerd to. ram.

Governor—“I cennot Rllow any coaver- 
wtlon on that eubjeot. "

i BpeolAl to Catholic Hkcord.
A TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.I

«

cnn.
from
keen peRce.

In the ohureh of thi. million there is 
a picture of St Andrew which struck 

remarkable—and in the presby
tery are one or two spinning wheels that
woffid delight theheart. of rom. of our ^ ^ lonb
lovers of the antique. ... hae not been' able to prove any life

Unhappily it waa not my good fortune ehetaoeTer sfter deeth.” 
to vieit Cipe Breton, but I cannot dose Around this brutal negation, a thou 
tbii imperfect sketch of a portion of aand discordant voices recounted all 
... . . .. -.v a _n_j nr manner of odd ideas, all in contradictionAntigonish diocese without a word or ^ ^ teeohiDgl of faith You M well 
two about Pictou. Pictou, commet- M d j,,,, beard these voices. I do not 
oially. ie rather an important town, with wj,b you m be distracted and troubled 
bank» stesmboet eompsniee’ offices, and in our study of the mysteries beyond the
--ira* m*'*"*-

Pictou, in the year 1802, came tnree âbr01<1 in order to deler man from the 
hundred and seventy emigrant» from the consideration of hie last end. For this 
Island of Barra in the Western High, reason I have resolved to postpone our

ara- “Æ’rïïS 3SFj3S*l,i*raS,®‘2and were settled by Sir John Wentworth eorroW) 0,J Hgbt ’end beatitude, of resur- 
on Pictou Island and the opposite rectjon and of universal renewal, the 
shores From there, my note book ex‘itence of which God has revealed to

•» - "»>
ately it does not say when nor where, Kingdom to ub : the truth of a

Near Pictou, at least within the parish future life, 
limits is Indian Island ; (for this too is Not only will you not lose any thing by 
Miggumahghee—or Mic-mac land) waiting, but you will gain by being

, * . . . a* Anrua’e I strengthened in this conviction, that
where the priest has mass on bt. Anne s Catholio doctrine eatisfies the most pro-
day, which is a great festival with this foun<j and imperious deeds of our 
t,ibe. nature, and that from that remote point

Pictou is an historic little town and where men go to seek for the ongm of
, f Ljj I humanity, to those mysterious dim dis-

very pretty and quaint, but space forbids t&nQ%g w^ere our destinies are consum 
mention of aught but that which con* ma ec|^ there is no contradiction which 
cerns us most, the Catholic church and 0an arrest the triumphant march of 
the convent up on a hill. Overlooking a Christian truth. Let us set to work,

*! , , , . .land taking our starting point. I know none
noble prospect of land and eea, eland nQr eurer tbBn tbe Cltbolic idea
these monument» Of the energy 0f ,be myBtery of death. What is death!
and generosity and clevernera Why must man die 1 Tbe general idea
of the man who built up the church in which experience and aciencegiveuBOf 

A ... «■ .a death, is that it is tbe “definite cessa-Pictou,, the Right Reverend Donald ^ all tbe aetB wbiob together oon ■
Macdonald, now bishop of Harbor Grace lbtute tbe bfe of organised beings.” 
in Newfoundland. They are of brick “The cessation of all acts." All the 
end ere durable. The church ie gothic, animal function» of the human body can

be suspended for a time, and the body 
.. . , x. 17—1. r— a. 1 Offer» nothing to the eyes beyond the

drawn by Ktely of New York tor ot. appearan0e of a corpse—and yet this
Simeon and Jude’e church, built by I may not be death. But when all deliu- 
BishoP itolntyre in Tignieh, Prince I itely etops, when, in the rigid corpse, the
Ed.erd is-. — * «• irtirss^iErtir
charge of the Sister» oi Notre Dame, and tioni fab under the empire of the purely 
ie most popular and very flouriehing, physical lews, this is death.
Pupils come there from St. John’e, New- After death, fermentation, after that
-Lira. -r ■* ”■ SStSSlSXtM5?lS5SR
from Labrador and the Straits of Belle I ;OBPB itself in the duet of the globe.

There are observera who cell themselves 
Close by is the pretty little preeby. savants, and who see nothing beyond

ra-*** iXeTTà
genial and beloved Father Roderick buman nature; do you not see there a 
Macdonald, brother of bis Lordehip of force entirely different from that which 

Here the wearied trav-1 animates other living things ? They re- 
of cMd mille failtlu. For plj : Everywhere where there is matter,

, .. there are forces; where raatler lives,
several consecutive years it was my lot forcee MBemble No, no ! it is not io- 
to be storm-bound in Pictou waiting to I otherwise the manifestations of life
take passage in the Prince Edward would be everywhere the same. wished that he should be at
ri aPh «t nn which occasions! wae Does not the life of man, in the scale mortal. The grace with which He was
Island boat, on Jhloh d V of life, compared in its manifestations to tilled penetrated hissoul and common,■ ^ ^ ^ &ciW.
always hospitably entertained i>J Lboae 0f all other living things, doe. it cated to it, with all the virtues, a créa- , attention I land one of .F,sop's well known fables,
* Father Roderiok” or by the sisters of not prove whBt gt. Tbomns calls : Per live power which took possession of the Sib, A r^uu(l of -|'he National League la represented as a
the ecu;vent On o* these visit* I Aytotr models vivendi^ and which reveals a corruptible elements ot matter and cor- to a repor g g -rca* ! f»male traveller wranned In a green
recollect "that Father Roderick „..forae supenorto til those which exist reeled their innate tendency «.drape,. '.^^^^^-in^L'cout^^t^t m.ntie, while Ccis, Secratary Bsifour M 

, . . a. _ vieatrt» I m nature) Materialistic and positive sion. J - , n " r'athnllf nrleate anoetat- I Boreas Is blowing upon her a chillingaway from home and the P"*» biotogutocontentthemseWea with super- Not only had this grace the, power of h‘‘ly.'lx ^k Jearay ^ Ontario : northern blast of Coercion. The conse-
of a neighboring parish wae attending ficjai observations, and refuse to look to keeping one near theotber all and every lied tu ill,t,tnlllHn,aiitv,’lt Is sdded, quence Is that the traveller wrana her.elf
Pictou. This old gentleman wae de- the bottom of human nature. Let ue part ol tne body which wa. united to it, thraug t Matthieu'Preibyterian mere cloraly in he» mantle. It ls then
votedlv fond oi children and wae gener- look there, let ue stud, the life of man and to configure .t to tto own mcorrup- ol a Rev. John^ Matthieu^ « reUted that the sun trie, by beam, of
votediy fond oi children and was ge er ^ understand the mystery tibiiity; but the mistre., of all nature, MlnUter, and th,t the, rectiveu tot co lnduce tbe ltBTeller to dllcatd heI
ally escorted b, a regular troop Lf bie deatb- Man combines in his body grace, took only those elements of li e era ulatlons of the 1 resident ot uai I c|olk| ,ud 8Uccetdl, The moral is that 
youngsters. tbe funetions of the vegetotive and which would helpto the perpetual youtn atetn. not believe lt, ami love gains more victories than hatehneM.

One day he came in laughing from an animai life; but, besides, has knowledge ot au indestructible flesh. But with th s friends residing in ‘Montreal, There is great distress among the
encounter with one of his youthful far- ot himself, thinks, reasons, judges, hss glorious power there ws. a menace .11 G1 g y f I » . to*mettt a denial, people on the Arran Wand.,Gtiway B.y.

going to have a christening for the Leee diverse impressions received by the body mal consequence of, and the legitimate tl<i it determined to go to the the soil, which is an artificial soil brought
riJro.t’ land the Successive change, which it vengeance tor the break which took place he other. Bo I determined to^t ^ ft0D ^ eea,hore| and which avor.ge,
to-morrowÎ . . undergoes, one thing which rays: I see, between us and God by the tall of toe spot *n iustlfv so absurd a only a few inches of depth of eand and

Priest : “Well Johnme, if I am, what , bel,® d t^tP| l toUob| i feei, i |iTe. father of our race. Death entered the foond nothlng to i utilfy so ,hlnygle placed on , ilmeetone mass,
then 1" We are aware of being this thing, that world by tin : Ferysccalum mors; it tatieo •‘•J”™'"*' ,“d^ ‘lted0n^a fouuda- The hot .ummer, which produced an

Small Boy- ’Cause, Father, I want is to say, a unity to which all sensation, it. cruel wages: UipendeafeccaU more ‘“t the i waB It Alexandria, Lochlel excellent yield elwwhere, burned up the
them to have me for god- can at once bea? relation without bemg Alas! tae Divme predict,on-Af^ tion0o1 *^d ÂJkiath Atonmdrla ta the crops of the isl.ndera. th.ee thousand

you to ask them to have me tor god- confounded Tbis mnit, i, the I-capa- momru-be. been toowell accomplished. “f X, rad human being, are consequently In dre
father.” hie ot knowing and distinguishing bodies Not only did death strike the hrst sin- =h ef p bordeKr "f Lochlel town- diftroe., not having food, nor seed for

Priest: “Whv, Johnnie !” and their impre.sione, precisely becm«e n-r, hut ever, da, it takes number, of h0„lt° u^chlel^ Post thi. ,e«.
Johnnie: “’Cause, you see, Father, it undergoee no material or orgiuic ilia children, fulfilling its pntlees mis- comnrfeing a country store, perhaps P. O'Brien, Mr. Hayden and Mr. Byrne,

Lees has got a lot of beautiful-white pup. determination, because it ie neither sion» with a hdelity which fills with Olhekcompr tingia ,tlr ^dwell- who were sentenced to Imprisonment
and I think if I wa, godfather the, \h0iiy nor ,enBe, hut a «impie being, eab- despair. Scarcely had be terminated a b ack.m lb toop an«u«oie * unde, the CllmBB Act, bave had their
would give me one i" A. M. P. aiBtmg in itself. The preacher here the account ot the genesis of the world ing . Bat y^ P j *, there. Dal- .euteuce. confirmed upon appeal.

enterid into an exhaustive examination than the aacred historian show, ue the falitiwere never hearu ^ The Irish eviction returns for the quar-
of this 7, tbe ego of the schools, quoting generations of man struggling one with ^,e.t.b brlck hou«es three ter ended September 30-.h, 1887, gives the
the description oi Plato, and contrast- another, tbe first trodden under oo y • . , l,ulldlngs and about number of persons evicted as -1033, and
ingitwith the definition given by St. the second, the second by the third, and diminutive frame building fo, the quarter ended 31,t of last Decern-
Thomas. He showed how it surpassed til chanting this lamentable refrain: t.evetirlifteen ,log ber, 530? showing a considerable dimlnu*
matter in tbe poeses.ion ol a power and morluus est. . , . . „ , . : " i.. 1,,-h » nnri.ose tlon. Only one peison waa re-admittedoperation impoTsffile to corporal aub- Thi^ the first ballad of death, is toll 1 tffarow anyîigbPt on M tenant in Ulster during the previous
stances-the power and operation of tbe of a sombre eloquence. 11 l« ”®t mtor ihp ’bi't. Your paper7 contain, quarter, and none in Connaught or Man
intellect. From thi. it followed that mittent vU.t. that the enemy of our life of the .pre.,1 of ?Ur during the latter quarts,
human nature is in thie world a nature makes to us—it is in us, Along with th g ,be Qmlic speaking Lord Herschel), while preeullng at the
»u« gsnwts, a composition of two elements work ot life, another, dark and mysterv naDe Breton and other dinner of the National Liberal club, said
oftoiflerent essence, which act conjointly ous, i. being accomp Itehed, the work of titiboho. of Cape Breton and^ on ^ tha Oomarvatiyes would proposa a
in one .ame life. But what relation doe. death. It hide, itself only to msroh on thourand Seoteh Home Rule scheme presenting, probably,
the ecul bear to the body 1 Thepreaeher to it. end the more rapidly “><* ‘be q ®by,”^ j^1 ;n tba diocese ol Kingston, even mors advanced views than that of

a.bkho.ra.».™..»»».- *. .

me as

glnoe Balfour and Co. took to saving the

By breaking our heads and by filling hie 
jails

(To bind the two peoples in loving 
muaion),

A strange sort of rule in each pneon pre-

If to speak with a prisoner you’re granted 
permission,

The topics you treat may be various m-

Bet the jailor will meet with a prompt 
prohibition

The faintest allusion to “Tullamore 
tweed.”
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Of Manchester cottons and prints you may
Of (Üoventry ribbons, and Brummagem

Of Lanarkshire coal and of Devonshire

Of London, and all the great things that 
are there;

Of til sorts of workings, from Durham to

You may say a few words, if you talk at

But if you would rouse not the Governor's

Beware liow you touch upon “Tullamore 
tweed."

Perhaps you may venture a

Though tweeds are made there that have 
world-wide renown, .

And then the bog-oak that ie carved in 
Killamey

Perhaps may be praised withou t fright 
ning “the Crown." , .
satins, and silks you may talk of, in

Figs/horses, and dogs of each colour and

Bat carefully ahun -tor it border, on traa.
The «lightest suggestion of “Tullamore 

tweed."

But wear it, boy,
AndSoved by each patriot son of our isle 

As a symbol of courage and honor victon-
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Lace,
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i »5 •-» and ia adopted from the plan of thatit; 'tie famous, andwear
h -■

5a. O’er tricks of a tyranny paltry and vile;
It wraps the stent heart of a fearless up

holder ,
Of Erin’s good cause both by word and 

by deed.
Bo, first of all cloths, whether newer or

The°choice of our race shall be “Tulla
more tweed."

LATEST PHASES OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION.

sl
In the Houie of Cimmons Mr. Parnell

if5.1F Isle,et

AR CEILIDH.
At Treeadie I left my travelling com- 

panion and proceeded alone to Heather- 
ton, a well ordered and compact parish, 
with an exquisite little church, the white 
end gold of which ie relieved by panel
ling of ash ,and walnut and which is a 
devotional place, wherein it is almost 
impossible to pray without detractions. 
The country about Heatherton is mainly 
settled by Chieboinn, many of whom 
have carefully preserved the old Strath- 
gla»e tradition., and who are full of 
anecdote. ot“li«hop John” and “Bishop 
/Eneas,” and of Father John Farquhar- 
son, S. J., and good Mr. Fraser who 
taught him Gaelic. Within a short walk 
of Heatherton is the Indian mission of 
Summereide, where several times a year 
the faithful Bouriquoie meet for their 
devotions. There are various Indian 
miisioni in the dioceee and Bishop Cam
eron hae r very spécial love for hi. red 
children of tbe foreet. The pastor of 
Heatherton ie eomewhat of an autiquer- 
ian, and hae a fine library, with quite a 
collection of manuscript, and note, re
lating to the early mission, in Nova 
Beotia and to the Church history of hi. 
ancestral “Grey Glen.” He has more- 

a charming little house and ie a
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Harbor Grace, 
eller ia sure

18.
Ing, wa« rejected by 328 to 213.

The Weekly Freeman, of Dublin, has a 
cartoon which applies to tbe case of Ire-
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maeter of tbe art of graceful hoepitelity.

From Heatherton I made one or two 
pleasant excursions, one to visit the late 
Father William Chisholm—who wag 
tailed to his reward the following year— 
the beloved and respected pastor of Poni- 
quet—a parish which had then just em
erged triumphantly from a “Tea Party" 
and was in all the agonies of church sni 
presbytery building.

Another well remembered drive, in 
which I was aceompsnled by a very In
telligent young lady of Heatherton, was 
to cell upon the pastor of St. Andrew 
the Rev. John McDonell, a typical High
land priest, who.» proud bosst It is that 
he has never In his life presehed an
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HBieTMUw nMrs. Mary Dowling, Adelaide.

It is our sad duty to announce the 
death of Mrs, M*ry Dowling, who died, 
March 12th, in her eightieth year, at the 
residence of her son in-law, Mr, Terence 
O’Oallaghan, of Adelaide village, sur- 
rounded by her two surviving daughters 
and sorrowing friends. After a short 
illness, fortified by the lait ritee of her 
ehureh, she passed peacefully away to 
meet her God, May her soul rest in 
peaoe.
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